KAISER KUO
Host of the Sinica Podcast
(former director of International Communications for Baidu)

**China’s Internet: A 20-year Retrospective**
Wednesday, September 7, 2016  4:30 pm
The Ahmadieh Family Conference Hall (J. H. Franklin Center, Room 240)

SETSUYA FUKUDA
Senior Researcher, Department of Research Planning and Coordination
National Institute of Population and Social Security Research

**How to Get Gender Equity in Japan? Trends and the Latest Policy Initiatives**
Monday, September 12, 2016  12:00 noon
Breedlove Room (Rubenstein Library, Room 349), Duke West Campus

NAMHEE LEE
Associate Professor, Asian Languages and Cultures
University of California – Los Angeles

**The Politics of Remembering the Korean War: Blockbuster Films, History, and Social Memory**
Wednesday, September 28, 2016  5:00 pm
Carpenter Room (Rubenstein Library, Room 249), Duke West Campus

JACK QIU
Professor, School of Journalism and Communication
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

**Abolish Slavery in My Smartphone: Rethinking Foxconn, Capitalism, and Digital Labor**
Tuesday, November 8, 2016  4:30 pm
The Ahmadieh Family Conference Hall (J. H. Franklin Center, Room 240)

YOUNMI KIM
Assistant Professor, Department of the History of Art
Yale University

**Ontological Status of Human Clothing Inside Buddhist Images**
Thursday, November 17, 2016  4:00 pm
Carpenter Room (Rubenstein Library, Room 249), Duke West Campus
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